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Major Depressive Disorder, Persistent Depressive Disorder (Dysthymia), Premenstrual Dysmorphic Disorder, Disruptive Mood Dysregulation Disorder; Bipolar I, Bipolar II EQ 11-1



For each of the following words, write a sentence that describes an experience you had that is associated with that respective word…        



Train Ice House Meeting Machine Road Rain Tunnel
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 For



each experience you wrote down, rate whether the experience was pleasant or unpleasant.  After you have rated all experiences, tally the total number of pleasant and unpleasant experiences.



 How



have you felt today?



Happy? Sad? Somewhat depressed?  The number of pleasant vs. unpleasant experiences you recalled should be related to your mood today.  When we are depressed, we remember more unpleasant than pleasant events. 
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Depressive disorders



Major Depressive Single Recurrent Disorder



Dysthymia



Depressive Disorders Major • Unipolar/Clinical depression • Post-Partum depression • Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) Milder (-thymia disorders) • Dysthymia (mild, long lasting depression) • Cyclothymia (less severe bi-polar disorder)
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1. 2. 3. 4.



Negative stressful events. Pessimistic explanatory style. Hopeless depressed state. These hamper the way the individual thinks and acts, fueling personal rejection.



Question: How would mood-congruent memory play a role in the depression cycle?



Also known as Uni-Polar Depressive Disorder or Clinical Depression. DSM Criteria (summarized) A. At least 2 weeks of severely depressed mood. B. Occurs for most of the day, and leads to diminished interest in almost all activities. C. Behaviors are maladaptive. D. Cannot be related to substance or other medical condition.
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Elevated Mood Bipolar Depressed Mood Elevated Mood Unipolar Depressed Mood



Form of depression that sets in for some women (about 15% as reported by the CDC) after childbirth. Mild form: Short term depression symptoms Severe form: Psychosis



Brook Shields



Andrea Yates
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DSM Criteria (summarized) A. Depressed mood most of the day, more days than not, for at least 2 years B. Presence, while depressed, of 2 (or more) of the following: 1. Poor appetite or overeating 2. Insomnia or hypersomnia 3. Low energy or fatigue 4. Low self-esteem 5. Poor concentration or difficulty making decisions 6. Feelings of hopelessness C. During the 2-year period, the person has never been without the symptoms for more than 2 months at a time H. Symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment in functioning



Recurrent Major Depressive Episodes



Dysthymia
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Dysthymic disorder lies between a blue mood and major depressive disorder. It is a disorder characterized by daily depression lasting two years or more.



Blue Mood



Dysthymic Disorder



Major Depressive Disorder
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Formerly called manic-depressive disorder. An alternation between depression and mania signals bipolar disorder. Depressive Symptoms



Manic Symptoms (mania)



Gloomy



Elation



Withdrawn



Euphoria



Inability to make decisions Tired Slowness of thought



Desire for action Hyperactive Multiple ideas



Different from Major Depressive Disorder by the lifetime history of at least one Manic or Mixed Episode



Bipolar I



•A Manic/Mixed (mania and signs of depression) ± Depression



Bipolar II



•Hypomania (a prolonged, elevated euphoria) followed by even periods of depression (no mania ever)
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Mixed Episode



Mania Hypomania



Normal Mood



Depression
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 Biological 



model



Physiological or biochemical basis for disorder



 Psychoanalytic 



model



Disorders are the result of unconscious conflicts 



Conflict between the… (think Freud!)



 Cognitive-Behavioral 



Disorders are the result of learning maladaptive ways of thinking and behaving 



Depressive disorders are due to dysfunctional ways of ________ing!



 Diathesis-Stress 



model



model



Biological predisposition to disorder + a stress trigger = psychological disorder 



Major Depressive Disorder



Genetic Influences: Mood disorders run in families. The rate of depression is higher in identical (50%) than fraternal twins (20%). Jerry Irwin Photography



Association studies link possible genes and dispositions for depression. It is also one of only two psychological disorders that is “universal” – or seen worldwide. Why?
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Norepinephrine



Since this disorder is strongly characterized by a reduction in two of them, it makes sense that this disorder is universal among humans.



Pre-synaptic Neuron Serotonin



Post-synaptic Neuron



Reduced levels of



norepinephrine (n/h) and serotonin (n) have been found in those suffering from depression. What might help?



Popular treatments include those that block the reuptake of norepinephrine and/or serotonin, leaving more for the brain to use.  Selective



serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI’s) focus on Serotonin: Paxil, Prozac, Zoloft  Dual reuptake inhibitors (SNRI’s) target both serotonin and norepinephrine: Cymbalta, Effexor, Effexor XR, Pristiq
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Drugs are not the only effective way to alleviate depression symptoms. Often, focus on lifestyle and habit can help immensely:  Exercise and healthy eating  Religion/spirituality  Talking and connecting with those who can help Why would these things matter?



Psychodynamic Freud noted similarities between grief and depression  He theorized that depression is grief (anger & sadness) turned against the self  Actual or symbolic loss can trigger depression  Childhood losses/separations create vulnerability to later depression 
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Behavioral When people experience a decline in rewards – particularly social rewards – they can enter a downward spiral of decreasing rewards that leads to depression.  Theoretical Problem: Does decline in rewards cause depression, or does depression cause decline in rewards? 



Depression is the result of ingrained, negative thought patterns. Two main theories:  Martha Beck’s “Explanatory Style”  Martin Seligman’s “learned helplessness” (learning unit)
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Explanatory style plays a major role in becoming depressed.



Negative Thinking (Pessimistic Explanatory Style)  Maladaptive attitudes often rooted in childhood  “If I make a mistake, I’m worthless”   These attitudes develop into entrenched schemas  Stress triggers negative schemas 



This causes you to perceive yourself, your present & future negatively



Schemas lead to “automatic thoughts” that continuously confirm negative perceptions  Negative schemas lead to “thinking errors” 







“Nobody cares about me”
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Considerable research supports the link between depression and:  Maladaptive attitudes; negative schemas; thinking errors; & automatic thoughts  However,



do cognitive patterns cause depression – or are they caused by it?



The Bi-Polar Brain
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Again, research shows that neurotransmitters are the culprit: Norepinephrine Manic state: Secreted in high doses 



Depressive state: Secreted in low doses



Popular Drug Treatment: Lithium Takes 1-2 weeks to work (why might this be?) Reduces severity and frequency of mania  Doctors aren’t exactly sure why it works…but since it does for some, it is widely used.  
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